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AbstraCt"

This.study examined the posiibility that some eishth-graders' difficulties

-

with the task' Of summarization may be linked to deficits 40 strate9fc
,

skills. A systematic examination was made of the students' iontrospective

.. .

awareness of the slummarization task, ability-to identify impartant'elements
l

. .
e.-.

.
., .

in the text, and abjkity to transform the text into its gist. .

.

.
Results indicated .1hat most of the eighth-graders-Were aware of the

) 4

. N

task' demands.of summarization. However, good and poor readers-did diiTer,

,

in(what they cOnsidered important, ,in what they incldded in their summaries,

'and in how 6-ley transformed the original text: Sensitivity to importance

and efficient use of.the transformations were significantly related to the

ability to producesummaries. Sensjtivity to.importahce was'also signifi-
.)

cantly related to the abi\ity to Comprehend what had been read. The study

suggests that,when comprehension difficulties' are encouhtered, teachers
e

should-asses& the students' else of strategic skills and provide appropriate

a

.
trainingif necessary. .

I

4.

a
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'Strategic Difficulties in Summarizing Texts

In the past few years researchers have btgun takiearn more abotit the

higher-order comprehension p oblems that may contribute to ,some childreo's

frustration with reading. The phrase "higher-order" refers to those

problems that are not caused by inadequate decoding skills or problems

in lexical access (Golinkoff, 1975-76). Recent research has emphasized a

number of possible sources of such difficulties including those that may

be related to differential hanguage experiences, the lack of prior.knowledge,

or the lack of strategic (Collins 6 Haviland, 1979). It is the

thfrd possibility,.a lack of strategic skills, whichlas the focus of this

stUdy.

The purpose of this study was to systemat,ically examine dile strategy ,

differences between good and poor readers as they summarized what they had

read. Three aspects of the use of strategies were of particular interestr

karthe awareness, of the task demands involved in producing summaries.,

Cb) the ability to identify important elements in the text, and (c) the

ability to trtnsform and reduce the full meaning of a text into tts gist.

These aspects provided the basis for three'experimental hypotheses about

why poor readers might have difficmlty in piOducing adequate summaries:

.Poor readers- are-not aware that the purpose of adinkorizing-co

is to ,convey the important ideas in a concise manner.

(2) Poor readers fail to identify che infOrmation whiWshould,

by adult standards, be included in a summary.

(3) Poor readers fail to.use, or use ineffectively, thOse

transformations used by their'more fluentpeers.

-4
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For each of these hypotheses there were,three goals: fa) to identify

and chadcterize possi.ble strategy deficits evidenced by poor: reader.s,

(b) to examine the influence that such deficits might have on the ability'

to perform the task of.summarizi'ng,. and (c) to examine the influence that

such deficits might have on the ability to comprehend what has been read,

in order to determine whether the use of the Str,ategy exterads' beyond the

task of summarizing.

For'th'is study the ability to summarize.is defined as the abili.ty to

"convey the main points Concisely" (Webster's Third New Internation'51

Dictionary, 19641. The main points are operationally defined ps those ideas

.that were specifically identified as important in a re'ting or selection task

by fluent adult readers or those ideas that were included most often in

the summaries of fluent adult readers.
4.r

Summarization was selected as the experimental etask for a number of

reasons. First, the ability to get the gist of whae one reads is of

.

paramount importance and many-students experience difficulty with the'task

-.(Kennedy, 1971). Second, sufficient research ha's focused on the strategies

involved in summarization.to provide the bpsis for a detailed task analysis

'(Brown & Day, Note 1; Kintsch & van Dijk, 1978). Third, although the

r)ationship rs unclear, some of-the strategies used in summarization may

also fle used 1-n_comprehension so.that information derived from studying

,summarization may inform us about comprehension processes in general

.A

(Kintsch & van Dijk; 1978;,Joh'nson, 1978; Johnston, 1981).

' The model proposed by Kintsch and van Dijk (1978) .was selected as the.

concePtual framework for this study since rt attempts to show how individual

propositions in the text are'transformed and condensed into the gist. -The

a7

.0"
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esSential componentd of this model are the'reader's schema, the micro-.

*structure, theHmacrostructure,,and the macro-rules. According to this

model, readers progress through'a text reducing and organizing its

1.
."micnostructure Into a macrostructure through the application of a serjes of

transforthations known as macro-rules.

These macro-rules are not applied in'a random manner, rather they are

constrained by the reader's goals.
\
The reader's goals determine which

elements in the text are'considered relevantanCi.Which.ar,e-eonsidered,
,

irrelevant. Elements may be assigned relevance according to tdo criteria

(van Dijk, 1878). The first is textual relevance in Which importance is

.

defined in terms of what the author considers Important. Such relevance isk

usually signaled through' various cues in.the text structure. The second

is contextual relevance, where importance is based upon personal ihterests
4

:or background knowledge. Fluent readers are able to make Ite of both

textual and contextual criteria so that importance is assigned to elements

that are personally relevant and to dlements the author intended to be

_

re4evant.

The research presented here is concerned with three interrelaWd

aspects of the Kintsch and van Dijk*model: (a) the 'apprOpriateness of

the reader's goals, (b) the identification of those elements in the text

which are most impottant and (c) the use of the macrO-rules. -These aspects

were selected because evidence in the literature suggests that these three

dimens'ions.may be particularly.difficUlt:for poor readers.

FirSt, studres indicate that.some children's readihg difficulties,

may ,be linked to their confusion about the appropriate goals of various

tasks in reading (e.g...,:Baker & Brown, 1980; Downing, 1979). Most of the
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supporting research has focused on the acquisition of(eaay reading skills

,(e.g., Clay, '1969;,Denrty & Weihtf-aub 1963;.Ehri, 1979; Johns, 1980;

-Reid, 1966). However,work by se'veral researChers (e.go Cahney & Winograd,

1979; Meyers & Paris, 1978) has indicated that,even-older'students may also

be confused about(some task demInds of reading. 'Thus, some-poor rpaders'

difficulties in summarizing may similerly be due to their

about the task"demands.N,

misconceptions .

Second', studies have also demonstrpted that good and poor readers

differ in their sengitivity to importance (e.g.", Dunn, Mathews, Bieger,

19,79; Eamon, 1978-79; Meyer, Brandt, 6 Bluth, 1980; Smiley,'Oekley, Worthen,'

Campione, & Brovn, 1977).4However,-important questions about the hature

and effects of theke differences remain unanswered. Do poor readers differ

in a systeMatic manner from good readers in what they consider important
4

in texts? This is 6n-important quegtion because, to paraphrase Brown and

Smiley (1977), judgments of importence could differ .because the poor

readers have a different Conception of what is important or because they_

lack sensitivity to imOcirtance. The relationship between se nsitivity to

'
importance end reading comprehension performance is also unresolved, The

tssue here i4 whether or not sensitivity to importance accounts.for indi-

. ,

vidual differences in comprdhensi'on beyond that accounted for by lower-

level decoding problems (Berger & Perfetti, 1977; Perfetti & Lesgold, 1977';'

*PiChert, 1979).4

:Third, recent studies (Brown & Day, NOte 1;. Day, 1980; Tierney &

, Bridge, 1979) have demonstrated that good and poor readers differ in their

,ability'to apply the various rules of wummarization. 'Here too, questions

4
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remain about ifi'é--nature and effects of these.differences. Which of the v

transformations a e most difficult.? How do differences in the ability to

use the tra6sformations relate to the ability to summarize what has been

read orito comprehend what has been read?

.
iin conclusion, although the literatyre tuggegts that good and poor

readers differ alOng the dimensibns Of task awareness, sensitivity to

importance, and use of the gummarization rules,-many.questidhs remain

unanswered. Moreover, no previous study has been.made of ail three

dimensions using the same population. Thus, the task of suMmarizing and

Kinsch and van Dijkis conceptual,frameWork provide a unique opportunity to

systematical]

Subjects

The initial

tudy the strategic difficulties of poor readers. '

Method

siibjett pool congisted of eighty eighth graders and forty,

a'dults. Poor readers were defined as those-children who scored below the

50th percentile on fhe Reading Comprehension Subteit of the Stanford

-

Achievement Test, -The'mean score on this test for the poor readers was
0.

26.94 (SD = 3,84). Good roebders'were Aefined as those children who scored

above the 59th'percentile on.the same test. Tbe mean score on, this test

for the good readers was 66.28 (SD = 9.59). The adults were all associated

with-the University of Illinois, sither,as undergraduate's, graduate''students,

or recent graduates at the doctoral level. Absences and incomp-iete data

sets reduced the final numbers to thirty-six poor.readers; thiTty-nine

good readerg, and thirty-seven adults.

A
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Materials

The first set of materialt consisted bf a seri.es.of multiple-choice

and short answer interview questions designed to assess the subject's

knowledge about.the task Of summarization% Questions #1 through #4 were

asked before any of the other experimental tasks were administered.

,

(1) HOw often are you piked to summarize what you read Fn school?

(2) Mas anyone ever taught yod how to summarize what you read?

(3) lf the answer to Question #2 is yes, wliat did they 'teach yod

to'do?

(4) What does it mean to summarize an article?

.

The next three questiOns were asked after all the tasks.were compleied.

Question #4 was repeated in order to as,sess any possible effects ok the

exiieriment.itself.

(5) What does it mean to summarize an article?

(6) List at least 3 ways you decitle which ideas from the'a-rticle

should be put in a summary:

(7)- List at least 3 Ways that your summaries are different from

the original articles.

The next set of expdrimental ,materials consisted of eight expository

. ,

passages adapted, from trade books and elementary social studids science,

aq reading texts (Education Bevelopment Center, 1970; Ginn Basic,Reader,

1967; Molt Databank System, 1976a, 1976b; Noble 6 Noble, 1974; Wriaht,

1971). All of the pastages Were approximately:equal in word length

(M = 344, SD = 18.3.5) and,they-i-anged froM the:upper thirdgrade to the

loWer sixth, grade in difficulty (Fry, 1977).
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The eight passages were the basis for several bf the other expéri-

mental materialS.'1" Firstla five question multiple-clvice test was

, developed_for each passage. All five questions were designed,to tes't

oomprehension of specific.informat- ion in the'Passage. The stem and th&

ddrcect answerwere taken fi-om information ekpligitly stated in the tet.

NeXt, a word list was'developed which Jntained 100,randoMly'selecte'd

unique words from the passages (excluding proper nouns). This list wag

desigyed to provi.de decoding rate/and accuiacy measures for each of the ,

0
.

"6.

eighth-grade.subjects. .a

The lest set of materials was developed by taking each, pagsage and

simply listiog it, individual sentences. The seritences were then numbered

consecutively arvi each was followed by a five point rating scale so th'at

the.sUbjects cout,d rate how'important the sentence was tb/the total-passage.

Procedure

Each of the -eightfigraders was randoml1 y assigned to one of foUr equal

sized groups with the restriction of having equal numbers'of good and poor

reader; in each group. The order of the passages was couhterbalanced for

each group. 1.0

The initial data on the eighth graders were'cbllected' in two stages
I

over a three week period. Each child was involved in approximately eight

.

sessions which usually ran about forty minutes.in length. During the first

stage, the-children were indivich.ially tested to obtain measures of their

.

decoding,accuracy,and speed% DurFng th:s time they also answered.the first

set of written interview questions and completed'the PAT CultureFair IQ

.test (Cattell &Cattell , 1960). )

-;
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During, the second stage, ttit eighth-grade-students completed the
-

majOrity of theitperimental tasks. The generaj order of the tasks was

1
the same for all of,the eighth-grade subjects. First, the children read

an article and recorded ther reading time. Next Chey answered the five

Multi le .choice luestions without access to the article. When they had.

finishe anstl/ering the questions, they wrote a Oxty yard sdthmary of the

/article. ey were given access to the article while,they were writing

the summary. ollowing a brief interpolaied task, the subjecp rated the

.

relative importa ce of 'eaeh sentence.to the passage as a whole. Dueing

th9. final 'task, the suSjects turnd, back to the numbered sentences and

selected tkle .five mos idportant sentences in the whole article.

,After the last step, the children.Were igiVen a few moments \to relax

before going on Jthe nex passage and repeating the process.' Each chi.ld

worked with a total of six of the eight-passages equal numbers of',

'subjects read each of the eight assages. In addition, the summarization
,

task and the,rating and selection asks were counterbalanced so that the

children summarized and then identi d importance for the first three

passages and then reversed the order f r the last three passages. When
,,

the firtal.sUmmaey had been written, thea s ildren answered the eethaining

questions -fOT the task awpreness interview

were' written:I

I *
.

Six months_later,, the final data were c011ected on a subset of the
.-' .

All answers to the questions
: T4

good (N =.1'2) and Poor (N ..--! 12) readers. These, children were asked to_
.

....

rate and 'select the important information fg-om two gssages they h4 ad
,

"'encountered earlier.KTHe purpose of thiS 'final task was to obtain a measdre

of, the long-term reliattil,ity of the,children's importance ratings.
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The data on, the adults Wei-e collected during a single two hour session'',

*

Each adult worked with all diglaX passages and all of the tasks were the
Ae

same, except that they were not given the IPAT Culture Fair IQ testy, the

decoding measures, or the delayed importance rating task.

Scoring the StAmary Protocols

The summary protocols were scored using a system which made it possible'

to.identify which ideas from the original passage were included in the

summary, as well as to recordwhat transformatibns d been performed on

-

those- ideas. Fourteen.kinds of transf&rmations were, identified ln tne_.

summary protocols. These fourteen transformations were then collapsed into

four broad categories: reppoductionsl combiriationserun-on cOmbinations,

and inventions.
-

Reproductions refer to instances where subjects reprodved individual
A

sentences in the original passage, usually through the use of paraphrase

o;.word for word copying. . Combinations crere transformations where subjects

had combined two or more sentences in the rlginal passage into one sentence
,

, dr
,

in the SummarY protocol. An exacppie from.one of the adules'pnotocOls was:*

The river otter is'very'much like the seaotter but.,it is,

smaller, eats fish, frogs, and,snakts, andjtravels overland. '

;Run-on combinations refer to inttances Where etements from severat sentences

in the original passage had.been included in the protocol but in a less

0 .

Organized fashion dian those transformations scored as combinations. This

*

category was dey0oped becaust, it was,necessary to distinguish between well-

.

A formed combinations and:those produted brsubjects who included Words in a

less organized yet linear,fashion across.sentence's., An eXample from one of
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the summaries produced by:a poor reader wyll help clarify the distinction

between run-on and regular combinatiohs:

.
Sea ottprs'have low bodies short legs tails are thick and flat

'shape'he-lp them swim deep they eat froM the sea eat fish frog

snakes in water river otter smaller and not so heavy bend front

legs and push back play slide downithe river'bank

Ihventions refer to instances where.subjects prodved.individual sientances

which conveyed the meaning of a paragraph, several paragraphs, or éven'the

whole passage. While these sentences did relate to the passage, it was very

difticult to tie them to anyspecific elements in the surface'structure of

'the original sentances. These inventions were often topic.sentences which

covered tfie information a general %%gay.

As a check on the reliability of the scoring system, a second rater,

checked'20% of the ,summary protocols produced by the three groups. . The

reliability figures for identifying which ideas in the original passages

were included in the summaries were: .96 for the poor readers, .94 for

the good readers, and .89 for the adultt. Theinterriter reliability figures

-for agreement over which of the fourteen subcategories of transformations

had been uSed was slightly-less: .93 for the poor readers, .91 for the

good readers, and 84 for the adults.

This.scoring system differs from others.currently in use. (Brown.. & Day,

Note 1; van Dijk, 1977) in a number of wai/s. The most important difference

Is that, in this system, transformations were categorized simply on the basis

o how the original information was modified to produce,the summary. No
k -

, decisions were made, at this point, about the relative importance of the

information that was modified as Brown and Day (Note 1) and van
1

Dijk (1.977)
.

4.

Oo

I.
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have done. For example, Brown and Day (Note 1) use the .term invention to
-

refer to,the production of a topic.ientence for a paragreph which lacks one.

in the present system, however, no-determination was made *AA whether or

not the tr ansfOrmation has resulted in a new topic sentence. The neW

sentence was scored either as a,combination or as an invention depending on

whether or not its elements coUla be linked to specific elements in the

original passage.

Although the scoring system used inNthis study'draws heavily upon the

Work of van Diik (1377) and Brown and Day (Note 1), i t, Is simpler to use on

summaries produced frominaturally occurring texts because raters have only

to-decide which transforniation has occurred. Later, in a separate analysis,

decisions can be Mbde aboul the relative importance of the information which

was modified.

Results:

Analyse5 were performed'on three sets of data. The firs't set cOnsisted

of the subject's', responses to the intervieW questions. The second Set

Consisted of the subjects' ratings and selection of the iniportant items in

the eight passages. The third set consisted of theisymmaries themselves.

Major findings are summarized below.

Fisher Z transformed correation coefficiehts were used in all appro-

peiate analyses. However, untransformed correlation coeffhciipts are

reported to ease communiCation and interpretation, Post .hoc tests were

Scheffe' with a significance level of 45. Tests of simple,main-effects

were performed fo-r all significant Intercctions using the procedure'

recOmmended by Kirk (1968). 16 particular, the significance'levels were
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determined by dividing the overall alpha for the Main-effect test evenly

among the collection of simple main-effect9 tests.

Task Awareness

fr

All subjects were asked a series.of questions in an dttempt to assesi
+ 4

their awareness about the task of summarizing. The first two questions were

multjple choice and were easily analyzed. For all the open-ended quesvions,

the answers were anal.yzed by identifying responses given by more than one

subject a d then rank ordering those reSponses by the proportion of subjects

who produ ed them. These rank-oplered responses,were then further examined

!04 Nk

using th Goodman-Kruskal tau (Blalock, 1979).

Details-fegardi.ng the subject's responses to Individual questions can

-be found in Winograd (1982).. However, 88% of the pOor readers,"92% of the

goOd readers', and 89% of the adults claimed that-they are a,t least sometimes

asked to produce summaries in school. In addition, 74% of Oe.poor readers,

72% of the good readers, and 54% of the adylts reported that they had been

ta4ht how to summarize. ,

Recall tbat the question, "What does it mean 'to summarize an a ticle?",!

.
.

was asked twice in order to assess any possible effects of the experi

itSelf. The rvpther small changes in the proportional redAtion of error

between the first time and second time the question was asked indic4ted a

relatively stable respOnse pattern.,

The analysis most pertinent to this study was conducted in the

following manner. Theoretically, the most salient feature of a summary

is that it.contains the most important ideas in the Original passage.

therefore, if a subject explicitly mentioned important pbints or main ideas
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at least once in a response to any of the questions, he or she was assigned

.4t

a score of 1 indicating an awareness of this aspect of summarizing. If the

subject never explicitly made reference to importance, but made more vague

responses about what the article was.about, he or she was apsigned a score

of 2. This distinction was made so that it was Possible to see if the more

explicit reference to importance was an indication of a more developed

metacognItive awareness of,the task demands. If a subjeci never referred

to importance"Or what the passage.was about in response to any of the

questi.ons, he or she was,assigned a score of 3: These scores are based on

a nomine'l scale and were later used in multiple regresion analyses to ,

examine the possible effects of(sask awareness on various dependent measutes.

Results ind1cated that 69% of the poor readers ond 69%,of the good

readers were assi-gned response level scores of 1. Another 17% of the poor

readers and 28%-of the good readers were assigned response level scores'O?

2. The remaining children, 14% of the poor readers and 3% of the good .

readers, received response level scores of 3. Since so many of the students

.made-explicit references to including important ideas as an aspect of

,summarizing br at least stated that a gummary indicated what.the article

. .

was about, it can be'concluded thjas confusionbout the ask goal was not a'"

major.problem for th'ese eighth graders.

It Should be noted, however, that the task used to collect the data

(written interview questions) tan only measure task awareness on'a crude-

sca That is to'sayi although most of the chil'drendicated that they

knew what the general RurPose of a summarymas, a more sensitive measure

: may have detected subtle differences-1n the children's level of task'

awareness.
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Sensitivity to Importance
.

,

The next set of analyses examined the subjects ability to identify
-

the important elements'in the passages. Correlations were computed between

.the various experimental tasks ai the within-individual level, between the

individual and the aggregated group, and at the aggregated group level.

Since,the pattern Of results was similar across all levels, most of the

correlations discu3sed in this section-ere those computed between at the

aggregatej group 1

I.

vel.

A preliminaryi comparison of the distribuiions of the poor readers'

ratings with.the distribution of the.good readers' ratings indicated that

both groups Otre u 1 g the full range of the.five point 'rating scale and

fe

that,the shapes of both distributions apprOximated the normal durve.

Moreover, the witi,in-subject variation for poor readers wat about equal te,

diet of the-good Teaders. Foe example, after a six month 1.4rse; the test:-,

retest reliability coefficient for the poor readees equaled that of the

good readers: The mean correlation between individuals' first and'second

ratings was :20 for both good and poor readers. Other evidence comes from
,

.... .

point biserial correlati7 compute'a between each individiJal's importance.
. , A

ratibgs and importance selections. The mean point biserial correlations

. j

were .524 for,the poor.readers, .485 for the good readers, and .567 for

the adultsc Thus, aiven that,the Poor readers had made some judgments

'about the eelative fmportanco of the ideas in thepassages and that these

judgments were somewhat consistent, .the issues surrOunding poor Teaders'

sensitivity to importance could be addressed:

.The fiTst major finding'from this set of analyses was not,unexpected:

Good.readers were bettor judges of importance than were poor readers when
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tt. .

that imporiance was defined in adult terms. -Consider first the correlations

computed between each group's mean importance ratipgs whi.ch are presented

in Table 1. The correlatiOn-Iietween the poor readers and the.adults is .459;

between the good readers and.the adults' it is...708; The correlations, between

the good and poor readers' mean importance ratings,and the propoition of

adults who selected the sentence as one of the most important reveals a

similar pattern. Poor readers agree less with adults (.353) thaq do good

readers (.625).

Ihsert Table 1 about here.

0,

The second major finding was'that,,although poorireaders' judgments

of importance were not highly related to those of adults,'poor readers

did show some consiStency in what they considered important. Some of the

data to support this conclusion come from the correlations which were'

computed between the individuaI's ratings of importance and the mean ratings
5

of importance of his or her peers. The mean correlations are .337,,.370,

and .616, for, the poor readers,.good readers, and adults, respectively.

Considep) also the correlaiion between each group's mean importance ratings

and the Oroportion of that same group who'selected the-Sentences as one of

.the ftve most iMportant. These coefficients,,which are presented in Table 1,,

'pre .770 for the poor readirs, .808 for the good readers, and .838 fQr the

adults. r.

The evidence argues strongly that poor readers, in the eighth grade

are not idiosyncratic 46 their judgments of importance: .Given that poor

readers have some consistent ideas about what is important in texts, the
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, next question is, "What kinds of information do poor readers Consider

important?".

in order to answer this question, a set of sentences which poor readers

tended to select as important but which adults and good readers did not

was identified using the Chi-square test. This analysis revealed signifi-

cant differences (E.< .05) between the groups for sixty-five (292) of the*

two hundred and twenty-four sentences in the eight passages. These sixty-

fiye sentences could be classified into four groups: (a) sixteen sentences

selected by more fluent readers (good readers and adults) than by poor'

readers, (b) seyeateen sentences selected.by more children' than adults,

(c) seventeen sentences selected by more adults then children and,
-

(d) f.ifteen sentences selected by more poor readers than fluent readers.

These last fifteen sentences are the most pertinent to thiS study.

In examining the sentences chosen mist often by poor readers, it is

difficult to identify one overwhelming characteristic. However, the

sentences do providva sense Of what appeals to the interests of the poor

readers in this study. Consider, for example, the sentences selected by

significantly more poor readers in the article entitled Cities in the 1800's.

Insert Table 2 about here.

.4

It would appear that these sentences are full of higilzky visual detail. It

seems that for poor readers, importance may have been based on factors which

captured their interest. in contrast, significantly more fluent readers

choose the sentences marked by a asterisk. Fluent readers seem to be

defining importance more,in terms of textual importance.

4
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A third major findingAras that the relationship between'the information

that poor readers judged to be importaat and the tnformation that they

included in their summaries was not very strong. -That reletianship was',

. .

stronger for the,good readers and stromger still for the adults. Some of

the evidence for this'concluslon comes from point-biseriat coefficients

obtained by correlating each individ6al's importance rating with a 1 or 0
. I

.depending on whether or not-the ideas in that sentence were included in that

indtvidual's aummary. Other evidence comes from phi coefficients obtained by

correlating the dichotomouS,data for summary inclusion with the dichotomous

data for import ance srlection,,(1 or 0 depending on whether or not the

sentence was se lected as one of the five mpst'important). The point-

biserial coefficients are .097, .161, and .357, for the'poor readers,,good

readers, and adults respectivety. The 'phi coefficients are .087, .15 ,

and .331 for the poor readers, good readers, and adult$ respectivel

'Still other'evidence comes frail, the correlations presented
,

The correlation'between t he poor readers ratings and tile poor re ders'

Table J.

freguency of including infgrMation in a.summaili it .186. Thq parallel

coefficients for the'lood)readers and Ihe adults were much higher, .598
, .

and .750, retpectively. Thus, while poor rea'ders showed a level of

consistency among themselves in what was regarded aS.important that

approached tha of.the good'readers, this level orjudged imPortance 'had

much less influence in etermining what.poor readers included in,their

summary.
e

The.preceding results.raise the question of w y the correlation

between importance and summary inclusion should be so loW for poor readers.

In order to answer this quesdon ,,several analyses were performed. The

:/
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first examined the possibility that serial, position effects had a strong

influence on which isleas were included in the summaries. The sentences of

each.passage were divided into quartiles on the basis of their serial

position with approximately equal numbers of sentences in.each quartile.

NeA, the proportion of ideas included in tii'summaries was determined for

each quartile. The results of this analyet%a*e;hown in Figure, 1,

Insert Figure 1 about here.

The fluent adult readers display a characteristic curve which indicates

that over athjrd '(.34) of the ideas in their summaries came from the first

. quartile, then decreasing amOunts from the'second,-(.23). and third (.18)

'quarti_les, and then an increase in the final quartile (.23). ,This curve

is almost identical to the one obtained by Kintsch,and Kosminsky (1977) in

their work with summaries produced by college students. .GOdd'readers'tended

,

to approximate the pattern produced by adults, but wIth les,s tendency to

include information from the end of the passage. 111:ir proportions for

the four quartiles were..35, .26, .20, and .117, respectively.

Contrast the adult and good readers' curves with that produced by ,

the poor readers. Poor readers get almost half (.44) of their ideas from

the first'quartile, dyer' steadily decreasing amounts from the second (,25)

'and third (.16) quartiles. Poor readers get, .13 of their information from

ne

the final quartile whereas adUlts get .23 and good readers get .17.

Given these patterns for inclusion,of information In the summaries,

it is instructive to look at a parallel analysis which examines serial
4'1

position effects on which ideas, the suWects selected as being the most

4
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important ones in the passages. These results are displayed in Figure-2.

Again, note the characteristic curve for both the adults and good readers.

1F
,Insert Filure 2 about here.

The figures for the four quartiles for,the adults are: .35, .22, %19, and

.2g. For the good Teaders, the figures for the four quartiles are: .29,

.22, .21, and .24. The poor readers, however, selected about a quarter of

their-ideas from each of the four quartiles.

When the -data displayed in Figures Land 2 were subjected to a 3 (Group)

by 4 (Quartile) repeated measures analysls *of variance; significant.effects
A 4

were fouridSor b-oth dependen-tVariablehen the dependent varrablewas--

proportion of ideas included in the'summary) the Quartile effect and the

Group X Quartile eff4ts were/bOth significant, F(3,327),= 84.59,

p < .0001, and F(6,327) = 6.81, p < .0001, resedtively. When the dependent
-

variable was proportion of important selections, the Quartile effect and

the Group X Quartile effects were both highly significant., F(3,3211-=

14.75, p < .001, and F(6,327) = 3.97, p < .001, respectively. Specific

details on the tests of simple main-effects can be found in Winograd (1982).

These data' suggest that poor readers are using two unrelated strategies;

'one for/deciding what should be included in the summaries, and another :for

.
selecting which sentences are the most,important. The patterns prodpced,

by the good readerS and,adults, however, suggeSts that' they Are using_

/heir sensitivity to importance to guide themAn both the inclusion and

selection .tasks.
,

.this interpretation of the data is supported by further analyses. The

individual's mean importance rating for the ideas in each quarter of the

".
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passage that he,-or she included' in the summaries was cdmputed. Next, each

individual's mean impOrtance rating for the ideas not included, was computed

for each quartile. These data are given in Table 3., Adults consistgntly

Insert Table 3 about here.

include in their summaries information that they rate as impoftant. Good

readers also'inctuded information that they,rated as important jn their

summaries, and they deleted the information that they rated as less important.

Poor readers, in contrast, ch.00se higher rated information to include in

their summaries only in the first three quartile's'. As they progressed

through the passage, the.mean differences between the rating for inclusions

and,deletions became smaller and smaller until, in the last quartile,

the information included in the summaries had a mean importance rating
/

below.that given to the information that vas deleted.

These results are further evidence that flue.r.1t readers do relj, on

their sensjtivity to importance in order to construct summaries. Less

fluent readers, .however, show much less consistency between what they

include in a summary and what they rate as important. In addition, poor

readers art much more prone to the adverse ,effects of serial position.

That is to say, poor readers include less information from:the latter Ort

of the passage in their summaries and that which they do include is less

important based on, their own judgments.

1-1

24
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Use of the Summarization Rules

The third set- of analyses examined the possibility that poor readers .'..

failed to use, or used ineffectively, those summarization rules used by

their' more fluent peers.

Preliminary analyses rovealed Oat the three groups did not differ

in the number ori4ords they used in the'ir summaries, F(2,109) = 12,,

p > .1. They drd, however, differ significantly in the proportion of ideas

each'lleleted froth ihe original passages, F(2,109).-= 10.39, p < .0005. Post

hoc tests revealed that.the good'and poor readers deleted significantly

more of the original passage ideas than did the dults. .The mean proportion

of original passage ideas deleted by the poo-rreadersoad-readers--,an

adults were .78, .78, and .72, respectively. These data are an indication

40f of the adult06.' superior ability to convey mOre ideas without using more

words. Furthermore, the fact that the good and poor,lreaders do not differ

in the number of ideas deleted makes the comparison of which ideas are

included more inferestinvg.

The major,finding for the thi\rd data set' was that there we
tr.

e clear

edeve1opmentartrends in the use. of each of the rules.. This pattern

clearly displayed in Figure 3. The koportional means for the adults' were

.64, .11, .25, and .00 for combinations,' inventions, -reproductions and

run-on combinations, -respectively. ,FoF the.goOd readers, the means. were

.38,.06, .39, and.,17. For the poor reader'-i they ware .25, .04, .48, and

4.23. Note that increased reading skill led to fewer reproductions and

run-on combinations and more combinations and inveniions.
,

inSlct Figure 3 about hre.
011--
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This pattern was confirmed bY statistical tests. A 3' (Group) by 4

(Rule Use) cepeated measurei-analysis produced significant ffec6for

'.Rule Use and the Group.X Rule Use interactiod, F(3,327) = 60.99:p <
\

,,.0001, and F(6,327) = 15.18, p.< .00040, respectively. Follow-up test's

indicated that poor readers used significantly fewer combtrrations thanraid
4

good readers, F(2,436) = 35.5,.p < .005. This is important because combi---

nations were the dominant transformations used by the adults. In addition,

while the differences were not significant, developmental trends were

evident in each of thepther rules. The.hypothesis that poor readers fail

to, use, or use less effectively, those ruies used by more.flugnt readers

has been,supPorted.

".
The Link Between,Strat gy Use and PerforAance

,

: The last set of anllyses examined what influence differences in

Strategy use had on the ability to perform the task of summarizibg and on

the ability to comprehend what has been read. Hierarchical multiple

.

regression (Cohen & Cohen, 1975) Was used to consteuct and'test a model

using summarization and comprehension performance measures as the dependent

.

. ,

yeriable. Since'hierarchical regression assumes rat variables are entered

into the equation in a theory-governed manner,-some explanation fOr the

order of the.variables is required:,

The first variable entered into-the.equipon was the OAT uleure

. .

Fair IQ score. This measure of nonverbal IQ was included to accodnt for

the possibility that differences in performance were mainly due to

diffdrences in intelligence.

7
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Speed and accuracy of decoding were the next variahles to be entered

, .

into the equations. .These two.measures were obtained for each child when

he or she read the-word fist aloud to one of the experimeniers. Speed c). -

oi
1r,

decoding was the time in secon it took the child to read all tne-hundred
,

1
. . .

words. . Accuracy of deCoding was simply th,number of words missed.
_

..

.
..: . 1

Decoding speed and accuracy were entered second *and third because theoreti-

-cally ey are a necessary prerequisite,for comprehension. In addition,

4
decoding ability is often cited as the major souece ofowindiVidual

differences in comprehension. The fact fhat IQ and decoding ability are

enteredbefore the variables of interest and are allowed_to account-for.

'as much of the variance:as nO-s-ilble provides for g stronger test of the

hypotheses presented in this study.
",

C.- The fourth and fifth ya4ables in the model Were orthogonal contrasts

based upon the level of,response given to 'the interview questions dealing

witn task awareness. The first contrast coniared Response LeVn I with'

"'-
Response Level 2 and the second compaeed Reiponse Levels 1 and 2'with

ke'

Response Level 3. .,

.
La .

,
The sixth variable entered Into ehe equation-was a. measure of each

,child's senSitivity to importance. This measure was obtained by computing

the Correlation between that individual's ratings of importance and the

. ------ mean adul.t-i---afimportance..-

The seventh variable in the model was a measure of effectiVe rule

use. This measure- was.obtained by computing*theyroportion, of comOnations

and inventions'out of the total transformations each .individual used,

Since fluent aduitt tended to use theSe two kinds of transforMations most

*
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often, it was thought that children who used a higher proportion of.
comblnations and inventions were exhibiting a more mature pattern of rule

use.

The remaiqder of the variablts entered into the equations were two,-

Way interactidns between eath of the'maim effects.

0

The order of the variables measuring task awarenePs, sensitivity to

importarksf, and rule use was based-on'the comprehensLon model presented

by Kintsch,nd van Dijk (1978, P. 9472). They stated that:

The reader s goals in reading control the application of the

macro-operators. The formal representation of these goals is

the schema. The schema determines which micropositions'or

generalizations of micropropositions are relevant and, thus,

which parts of the text will ford its gist.

For the purposes of the regression analysis it was assumed that a fluent

-reader comes to the task with the awareness that, tp summarize an,articfe

is to reduce it to iti gist. Next, he or she identifies the ideas to be

- .

included,.and by necessity those whiO can be deleted. Then aS the reader

ident'ifies elements as relevant or irrelevant, the macro-rules am use0'

to transform the passage into a suMmary.
rz

. -

Now that the rationale iinderlying the Model has been discusse4 the-
'e

results can be presented. The first regression equation'examined the

relationship between strategy differences.and the quality.of the children's

summaries. The measure selected to assess the quality of each child's

summary was a summarization score obtained by computing the point-biserial

correlation between the sentences the child included in his or her pummary

,
and the proportion of adults who also included the sentences in the!r

summaries, Thus,..those children who,included sentence in their summaries

I
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that were also included by a higher proportioh of adults would,have

correlations approaching I. Conversely, those childi'en whose summaries

were based on sentences not,includpd by a large proportion of adults'would'

have correlatrons approaching 0.

. (The result frodithe hierarchical regression equatron using this

correlation as the dependent'variable are given in Table '4 The IPAT

Culture Fair IQ test accounts lor a significant proportion of the variance,

16.94%. Neither of the decoding-measures reached significance, nor did

either of the contrasts involving the level of task awareness. Sensitivity

to imp6riance did account for a sizeable proportion of the variance, 16.4%1

Proportion of effective rule use also accounted for a significant proportion

of the variance, 4.15%. None of the interactions, reached significance.

insert Table. 4 ,about here.

The second regression equatjon examined the relationship between

strategy differences and.comprehension of the pessages, These data are

grven in Table 5. The depiCient vai*iable is the.aVerage number of multiple'

choice questions the children answered cor;ectly. The IPAT4Ulture Fair.IQ

test accounts for a significant proportion of the variance, 9.36%.

Accuracy of decoding also-accounted for a significant proportion of the

variance, 4.98%...Neitiiercontrast involVing level of task awareness

reached significance. However, the next variable,'sensitivity to

importance, accounted for5.11% of the variance; Effective rule use

accounted for an additional 3.5%.of:the variance, a proportion which.

approached signi:ficance,

V
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inser't-Tab1e,5 abOut here.

.Two tnteractions did reach significance. The IPAT IQ X Decoding'

/

Accuracy interaction accounted for.6.27% and the Decoding 'Spee'd X Response

Level Contrast 2 accounted for 5.80% of the variance. An examination

-
of these two interactions IndiCated that they were pro6ablythe results

of ceiling effects since most of the children did very well on the multiple

:
, choice questions. This was certainly the case for the -IQ X Decoding

- I
.

.,

Accuracy interaction. -However, the interaction between Response Level
.

.

,- ,

Contrast 2 add Speed,of Decoding did produce an interesting finding. An

examination of the data Tevealed one outliec who waS almost two standard

deviations above (slower than) that group's mean for speed of decoding

and whose responses to the interview questLons indidated that he thought

that to summarize"an article meant to memorize it. Apparently, this

.subject's view.of the experimental task and his Slow speed in decoding had

interacted to such an eXtent that answering the comprehension questions

at the end of the passages became very difficult. His mean comprehension

,. score was 2 out of a possible 5.when the averabe for all subjects was

4.02.

.The last regression equation examined the relationship between strategy

difftrences and a dependent vaniable with no restriction on range--the

, .

children's score on the'Reading Comprehension Subtest of the Stanford

Achievement Test. These results are reported in',Table 6. The IPAT ailture

Insert Table 6, about here.

_
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'N., Fair IQ.test accbunts for a large Ooportion of the variance, 20..08%. In

. contrast to the results of the previous regression analysis, speed,of

decoding, not accuracy of de4oding, accounted for a significant proport4

of the varrance, 81:71%. Neither of the contrasts involving level of task

awareness approached stgnificanCe. However, sensiivity to importance did

.1
account for a significant proportion of the variance in the children's

standardized reading scores,, 5.4%, which was atout the saie proportion of

the variance that sensitivity to importance accounted for jn the regression

analysis with passage comprehension as the dependent variable: Neither

effective rule use nor any of the interactioe achreved significance.

.In considerNig the results from all three regression.equations; tha

most striking result is that the ability to identify'important elements

in a text accounti for a significant proportion of the Nariance in all

three dependent measures even after IQ and decoding ability are taken into

account. This is strong evidence that .higher-order comp'rehension diffi7

culties may be linked to strategy deficits. This also indicates that,,the

ability to identjfy important elements in a text is a strategia skill that

underlies b6th comprehension and summartZatjtn.

Second, effective

is more task 'specific.
:

, into a summary through

study'does not

passage. This

use of'the rules seems to be a strategicsskill thee
,

That is tO say,
th
e to reduce a passage.

the use plFprtransfrmati3Ons itientified in this

relate;significantly to the abil.ity to comprehend that
- ,

conclusion is based on the fact that rule use only accounted

for.a significant.proportion of die variance in the regression which used

the stimmarization scOre as the dependent variable.

k
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Thred, for the most part, task awareness was not a significant problem

in either producing summaries or understanding what was read. This is

not surprising given that most of the children revealed,that they were -

aware that one aspect of the task of summarizing/Was to include the main

idea. jhe non-si§nificance of the task awareness f\ktor also emphasizes
4

.
the impOrtance of linking measures based .on introspective data to measures

pf performance (Ryan, 1981). II otherwise would not have been difficult to

assume at differences in the explicitness of the chlldren's responses Ma'y

have been indicative of underlying strategy differences.

Summary and Conclusions

Ov5rg11, the data di'd not support the first hypotheiis that some poor

reader's' problems with summarization stem from confusion about the demands

orthe task. Results indicated that most eighth greders in this study

kilew,that a summary should include the important ideas from a passage.
4

The results also indicated that the level of expiicitness in their definitions

of summarizing was related little, if at all, to their performance in

understanding or summariziWg a passage. It is worth repeating, however,

that a more sensitive measure than written interview questions might.have

resulted in a different conclusion.

The data did support the second hypothesis that smile poor readers

have difficulty in identifying the information that adults consider

important. Good readers were More in agreement with adults in their

Conceptions of importance than were poor readers. Poor readers were,

howeverp.46out as conSistent in their judgments of importance as weregood

readers. Thus, the problem was not that poor readers were idiosyncratic
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and.lacked sensitivity to importance, but rather, that poor readers had

different IiieWs about which ideas in a text were important.

Based on these results, ne can speCulate that fluent readers'were

able to identify impoiltance based on judgments of contextual.and textual

constraints. In other wordd, even though they may tave found some

padSage elements important because of their particular interests and

backgrounds, they were also able to identify what the author considered

important through the use of textual cues. In contrast, the less fluent

readers were more likely to base their selections Of important information

based on contextual,ponstraints only. The kinds of information they chose

as important seemed to be those that were of high personal interest, not
. 1

the kinds of information the author staged as more important in- the

passage. AnImportant goal for future studies,will be to identify more

speci-fically the factOrs that influenced the poor readers' choices.

Anotlier striking djfference between good and poor eeaders was the

degree of relationshfp 6etween what the subjects identified as important-

and what they included in their summaries. .0ne explanation foe the low"

correlations for the poor readers is that the fluent readers were'including

ideas in their summaries based on what they,perceived to be important

throughout the paSsage, while the poor readers" choicet of which ideas

to include were adversely affectecrby serial position. It may be that,

'as the poor readers proceeded through the passage And the processing load
'

became heavier, they became less adept at using their perceptions of ,

importance to guide them in choosing which ideas to include-in their

summaries.
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Another'impoTtant finding concerning sensitivity to importances was'

that it aCcounted for significAt proportions of the.variance in the

summarization scores and in both measures of comprehension ability even

after differences in IQ and decoding ability were taken into account.

These results provide reasonable evidence that higher-order comprehension,

difficulties may be linked to strategy.deficits. These results also indicate

that the ability to identify important elements in a passage" is a strategic

skill that underlies both summarization and comprehension.

Consider why sensitivity to importance is so vital% .When fluent

readers read?, they are able to use textual cues and background knowledge,

to help identify important'elements in the tegtThese important elements

are Ihen used to construct an internal representation of the authorls

message (Kintsch 6 van Dijk, 1978). Evidencepresented earlier rndicates

that poor readers seem to have difficulty in usin4-textual cues. Without.

such guidance it must be very difficult to construct an accurate, organized

representation of what the author intendei to communicate. Furthermore,

given the importance of ogganization in memory, the lack of such a repre--

-4-'sentation should make it less likely that information will be remembered

initially, more likely that it will be forgotten in the interim, and less

likely that it.will be retrieved when needed (Meyer, 1977).
4 4

. The data presented in this study also provide&support for the thi-rd

hypothesis that poor readerd fail to use, or use ineffectively, those

-summarizati.on -rules used by more fluent readers. Thtse data replicate and

extend the results rdported by Day (1980), Marshall and Glock (1978-79),

and Tierney and Bridge (1979) which indicated that poor readers ha./e

.
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difficulty integrating individual propositions into larger units. In

addition, the finding that effective rule use accounted for a significant

proportion of the variance in the suhmarization scores but not the'compre-

hension scores indicates that this strategic skill is more relevant to

the task of summarizing than it is to the,more gLobal process of compre-

hension.

The fact that effectiVe rule use was more related to the summarization'

scores fhan to the comprehension scores may help clarify the relationship

between summarization and comprehension. One explanation is that the task

of summarizing not only requires a reader to construct an internal

representation of the'author's mes-sage, as is required for comprehension

but also requires that other, secondary'decisions be made about the relative

importance of the elements in the internal represeniation"(Brown & Day,

Note 1; Johnson, 1978). Moreover., it seems that these secondary operations

require the active coatrol of the reaCier to a much greater extent than do

the comprehension processes which resulted in the internal representation

initially. Poor,readers run into difficulty with both stages of this:task.

Not only do they have difficulty in constructing an internal representation

of the author's message, but they,also have difficulty ip the secondary,

operations required to prOddce a summary.

What educational implications can be 4rawn from this study? ,The

first comes from the finding that sensitivity to imPortance accounts for
,

significant proportions of the variation in the children's comprehension

'scor'es. Teachers may wish,to assess children's sensitivity to importance-.

when there is evidence of comprehension difficulties. The methods for this
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assessment Can be informal or formal. For example, simply asking the

children about which information in the passage is the most-important and

why they think so may provide useful diagnostic information. A more formal

melhod of ev6luation might involve procedures similar to those used in this

study where children could he asked to identify the most important

Sentences in a carefully selected test passage. The children's choices'

could then be compared with norms-based on the choiCes of more fluent

readers, or on results obtained from .a theoretically based analysis of the

text structure. In any case, teachers may find that some poor readers-may
cb

need explicit training in higher-order comprehension strategies in addition
^

to or instead of training on decoding skills. >It is important tO stress

this point. because, until recently, ft has always been easier to focus'on

decoding 'problems since we have had a clearerunderstanding of what decoding

skills need to-be taught. This is not to imply that fluent decoding is not

important; certainly, it is. However, additional skills, particularly

those that deal with understanding large units of text, need to be taught.

The findings preSented in this study argue strongly that the ability to

identify the important.elements in a Oass.age should be included as one of

those skiLls. An important question for future research will be to find

some effective instructional strategies for= accomplishing this goal.

A second implication, closely related to ti:re first, comes from the

finding that poor readers did show some consi,stency in the kinds of

sentences that-they chose as important. Th)s impliesIthai while the

sentences poor readers tended to select as important differed from those

of adult and good readers, the selections were'not necess.arily idiosyncratic.

36
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Rather,,they seemed to be based on Criteria other than those msed by fluent

readers., It may be necessary to-l-eark poor readers to develop different

and possibly more discriminating criteria for deciding what is impdrtant

in a Oassage. Teachers may better facilitate this transition by showing

c

greater sensitivity to the fact that what appears to be an incorrect
r

(-

selection given the perspective of the fluent reader, may in fact be a
.

quite reasonable Choice given the perspective of the Fess-fluent or young

reader.

.

The third implication is based on the data which indicate that the

task of, summarizing involves some strategies in addition to those,required

for comprehension. Therefore, when children have trouble summarizing what

they have read, teachers should not automatically assume that the children

are having difficulty in understanding what they have read. Although

difficulties with the task of summarizafron may be symptomatic of compre-

hension problems, summarization difficulties are hot necessarily confined

to comprehension problems. It may be that some children's difficulties in

summarization lie in the seCondary operations used to condense and transform

i passage Into its gist. Thus, training these students in an attempt to

_Improve their general comprehension abilities' may not improve their

performance on the specific task requirements of summarizing.'

In conclusion, this study has provided information which should be

useful in determining some of the sources of higher-order comprehension_
)

problems evidenced_by many poor readers. The,results rePorted here should

also help to emphasize the notion that there is more to reading comprehension

difficulties than inadequate decoding skills and,that there is more to.

summarization than adequate comprehension.
'
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Table 1

Mean Correlations Between Gropp Mean Scores

=for Various Tasks

. rt

rt

Group

.

.

Group

-Poor Readers Good.Readers Adults

Mean
Importance Importance
Rating Selection

Summary

Inelusion

- Mean
' Importance

Rating
Importance
Selection

.

Summary
Inclusion

+Wan . :

importance." importance
Rattng -Selection

. .,
inclusion

SuinmarY'

-.. .

Poor Readers

Mean Importance Rating

Importance Selection

Summary Inclusion

Good Readers

Mean tmporta4e Rating

Importance Selectton

Summary Inclusion

AffultS

Mean Importance Bating

Amportance Selection"

.770 .186

.257

.660

, .55.7

A07

.

.562

.575

.443

.808

,

- 1

.368

.380

.741

.598

..591

.

455

.366

.46i

.708

.626,

.628

'.

4 .

-353

..342768

.625

.655

.603

:830

.

'

'.3011

»284

.587

:579

.772!

.750

.729- .

. Note. Correlations are based on,224 sentences.

Group importahce ratings.are the 'man rating given to each sentence.

Group importance selection is Ehe proportion of subjects who selected the sentence as one, of 04t!five most important,.,

Group samary inciusion is the proportioh of subjects Who included the sentence in a summary.

a
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Table 2..

Sentences Which Showed SignifIcanily

Different Importance Selection Patterns

for Fluent and Less Fluent Readers

CITIES IN THE 1800'S

*In the last years of the 1800's, cities in the United States were

growing faster than anyone had,ever dreamed waS possible. But as the

cities grew, so did the problems..

One problem was slums, with crowded, dirty apartment buildings called

tenements. In the slums, diseases spread quickly when people got sick.. In

crowded slums, people threw their garbage out the windows, where it grew

into huge heaps in the streets and alleys. Insects and-rats in the garbage

caused more sickness in the slums.

With solmany people in cities garbage suddenly became a problem 1

outside the slums. No one guessed that cities would ever have to find ways

to collect the garbage. Why, even in New York, the biggest city in the

country, garbage had always been eaten by pigs in the streets.

New buildings went up almost overnight. Many were poorly'made and

jammed close together. Most were made at least partly from wood. The

danger of fire increased. Cities began to suffer from terrible fires 'that

quickly burned down entire neighborhoods. Chicago had-one of the worst

fires. Most of the city was jestroyed and hundreds of people were killed

or hurt. If cities were going to be made safe, buildings had to be made

better, and good fire departments were needed. '

*Crime was another city problem: Oh, there had always been criminals.

But like other people, criminals seemed to be especially attracted to the

city. The only differerice was'that the criminals came for different

reasons. Large numbers 'of people'and businesses provided more targets for

thieves. And great crowds Made criminais hard to catch. Sometimes a gang
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Table 2 (cont.)

would take over a neighborhood in the city and even the police were afraid

to go there.

Nearly everyone could see that-tne new cities needed help. *But Many

people believed that it was not the job of the city government to solve the

new problems like slums or garbage or_crime.

NOte. Underlined sentences were selected as important by significantly
(13 < .05) more poor readers than by good readers and adults.

'Sentences with asterisks were selected as important by significantY.'
(p < .05) more good readers and adults than by poor readers.
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Mean\Retings by,Passage Quartile for Sentenes
.\

Included in Summaries and for Sentences Deleted

Group

Passage Quartile

1 2 3 4

Inclusions 4.16 (.37) .3.95 (.44Y 4.o2-(.81) 4.d6 (:40)

ADULTS Deletions 3.38 (.36) 3.33 (.38) 3.25 (.43) 3.34 (.42)

Differencea .79 (.30 .63 (.29) .77 (.73), .72 (.29)

Inclusidns 3.69 (.56) 3.56 (156) 3.67 (.56) 3.56 (.73)

GOOD READERS Deletions 3.32 (.49) 3.30 (.46) 3.23.(.47) 3.36 (.45)

Difference
a

.37 .26 (.31) 44 (.50) .20

Inclusions 3.34 (.60) 03.35 (.85) 3.38-(1.09) 3.12 (1.34)

POOR READERS Deletions 3.14 (.58) 3.19 (.49) 31.28 (.49) 3:30 (.54)

Differencea .20 (.37) .16 (.84) .11 (..95) (i.33).

Note. N of cases& adults = 37; lood readers-= 39; poor

Numbers in Pafenthesis are standard deviiiions:

aThese are mean 60erences.

redders =17.

.1
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Table 4 .

Partitioning of Variance Of*SummariiatJon

Scores and Te§ts of SUgnificance

45

Variable
Percenta0 of

1PAT Culture Fair 1(1 17.29*** 16.94.

Decoding Speed <1 .05

Decoding Accuracy 1.50 -1.47

Response Level Contrast 1 1.66 1.6Z

Response Level Contrast 2 .<1 .04

Sensitivity to Importance 16.73*** 16.40

Proportion of Effective Rule Use 4.23* 4.15

IPAT x Decoding Speed , <1 .08
7 #.

1PAT x Decodihg Accuracy <1 .04

1PAT x Contrast 1 1.20

IPAT x Contrast 2 .02

1PAT x Sensitivity to Importance <1

1PAT x Proportion of Effective Rule Uie <1 .20

Decoding Speed x Decoding Accuracy <1 .19

Decoding Speed x Contrast 1
<1 .02

Decoding Speed x Contrast 2

Decoding Speed x Sensieivity to

1.48 1.45

Importance <1 .79

Decoding Speed x Proportion of
Effective Rule Use <1

Decoding AceUracy x Contrast 1> <1 .85

Decoding Accuracy x Contrast 2 <1 .61

Decoding Accuracy x Sensitivity to

Importance ,

<1 .94

Decoding Accuracy x Proportion of
Effective Rule Use <1 .97
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Variable
, Percentage of

p Variance,

Contrast 1 x Sensitivity to
Importance

Contrast 1 x Proportron of Effective
Rule Use

Contrast 2 x Sensitivity to Importance

Contrast 2 x ProPortion of Effective

<1

<1

3.23

.36

-

3.16

Rule Use 2.33

Sensitivity to importance x Efeective

Rule Use

2.28

1.09

Note. N = 74, R
2

= :55.

All independent variables Asve one degree of freedom.

*p -<,.05.

**p < 005.

***P < .0005.

4.

41.

*A

.1
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Table 5

Partitioning of Variance of Meah Passage

Comprehension Scores and Tests of Significance

Variable
Percentage,of

Variance

1PAT Cu,lture Fair. IQ

Decoding Speed

Decoding Accuracy

9.09**

<1

.

4.83*
.

9.36
_

, 4.98

Response Level Contrast 1 <1 .01

Response Level Contrast 2 2.23 2.29

Sensitivity to Importance 5.16* .5.91

ProportiCin of EffecHve Rule Use 3,44 . 3.55

!FAT x.-Decoding Speed <I .46

IPAT x Decoding Accuracy
.

6.09*
.

6.27

IPAT x Contrast t <1 .05

IPAT x Contrast 2 <1 .35.

IPAT x Sensitivity to Importance <1 .13 ;

IPAT x Proportibn of Effective
Rule Use <1

Decoding Speed x Decoding Accuracy 2.65 .7-3

Decoding Speed x Contrast A 2.79 - 2.87

It
Decoding Speed x Contrast 2 5.64* 5.80

Decoding Speed x Sensitivity to

Importance 1.53 1.57

Dicóding Speed x Proportion of
Effective Rule Use <1 01

Decoding Accuracy x Contrast 1 3.83 3.94:

Decoding Accuracy x Contrast 2 <1

Decoding Accuracy x Sensitivity to

Importance <I . .01

,":"
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Table 5 (coni.)

Variable
Percentage of

Variance

Decoding Accuracy x-Proportion of
Effective Rule Use

,

.76

Contrast 1 x Sensitivity to Importance <1 .28

Contrast 1 x Proportion of Effective

Rule Use <1 .27 4

Contrast 2 x Sensitivity to Importance <1 .93

Contrast'2 x Proportion of Effecti.ve
Rule Use

.,

<1 ,27

Sensitivity to Importance x Effective
Rule Use <1 . .33 .

Note. N = 74t R
2
= .53.

All independent variabfe$ have one degree of freedom.

*p

**13 < :005.
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Teble"6

Partition4ng of Variance o..f Stanford Achievement Reading

Comprehension Subtest Scores and Tests of'SiTnificance 7

Variable
Percentage of.,
Varianbe

JPAT 'Culture Fair IQ 21:01** 20.08

Decoding Speed 9.11** 8.71

Decoding Accuracy 3.71 3.55

Response Level Contrast 1

,

.26

Response Level Contrast 2 2.23 2.13

Sensitivity to Importance 5,65* 5,40

Proportion of Effective Rule Use 1.83 1.75

IPAT x Decoding Speed 1.93 1.84

IPAT x Pecoding Accuyacy <1

IPAT x Contrast 1 1.69 1.62

IPAT x Contrast 2 <1 .67

IPAT x Sehsitivity to Importance , <1 .64

d-PAT x Proportion of Effective Rule Use, 1.60
.

1.53

Decoding Speed x Decoding Accuracy <1 .19

Decoding Speed x Contrast,1 <1 .09

4'
Ded6aing Speed x Contrast 2 <,1, --

Dec6ding Speed x SAbsitivity to . . .

A Importance . 2,23, 2.13
.

, Decoding Speed x Proportion of

,
Effective Rule Use <1° .14 '

Decoding Accuracy x Contrast 1 y <1 .04

=IP 01

Decoding Accuracy x Contrast 2 <1 .13

Decodihg Accuracy x Sensitivity to

Importance

Decoding Accuracy x Proportion of
Effe4tive Rule Use

<A .87

1.92 1.84.

53
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Variable
,

Percentage of

p. Variance

Contrast 1 x Sensitivity to Importance <1 .31. .

Contrast 1 x Proportion Of Effective
. L-'71;

Rule lise .08 .

Contrast 2 x Sensitivity to Importance .<1 .09

Contrast 2
Rule Use

Serfsitivity

Rule Use

x PrOportion of Effective

to Importance A Effective

.82

t

Note. N = 74, R2 = :56. ..
.

All ihdependent.-Vg*iables have one degree of freedom..
4

,*p < .05.
k

('
,

**P <-30(6, ' 41

e

(

,
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-Figure 1. 'The proportion of sentences from each passage quartile

whi-ch were included-in the suMmaries.

Figure 2. Theogtoportion of sentences from each passage quartile which

was selectdd Ns the five mosrimportant.

Figure 3. Relaiive proportiOn of the use of the transformations.-

0.
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